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THE PARTIES:

PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION ON GOOD G-OVERNMENT with

orincipal office at f nC l"ifOl"g' EDSA' ' Mand'aluyong City'

i#:#,Jj ilit. ct "i',ni]'ioi' 
anones D' BAUrlsrA' and

'rr-Jtlin.tt", 
referred to as the "PCGG";

-and-

GOVERNANCE COMMISSION FOR GOCC^s (GCGJ' with principal

office at 3/F Citibank c"i"I'aiai Paseo De R-oxas' Makati City'

reoresented bv its chairmi; 
"l'i* cEsan L' vILLANUEVA' and

;;;i;;ft"; referred to as the "GcG'"

WITNESSETH:Txar-

WHEREAS, Republic Act No' 10149 (R A" No' 10149)' otherwise known as

the "GOCC Governance il1i;01 1 ' clnstitutes tn" OCC as the "central

advisory, monitoring' 
"no 

il"jnni o"av, tn iylliritv 
to formulate' implement

and coordinate policres" '"' 
co"i'C b"ttor" and thereby empowers and mandates

GCG to:

o Evaluate the performance and determine the relevance of GOCCs

under its i"itdi"t[;:'i;It""tt"in whether each GoCC should be

reorganized, rn'#;:" 'ii""rnrin"o' 
abolished or privatized' in

consultation *'th'iil;"p";;;"ni o''g"n"y to which such Gocc is

attached;'?

. Classify GOCCs into (1) Developmental/Social Corporations: (2)

Proprietary Cornrn"itijf 
'Corporations; (3) Government' Financial'

I nvestment' no' i''Jti'in"iit'ttn-s ; (4) corporations with Re g u latory

Functions; "to 
isl"cjii#";; *;i ba-classified bv the GCG'

without pre;uoicJ"io-turiner suuctjssiflc€tions in each category

and/or any otnJicra"t'iicat]on based on parameters as it may find

relevant o' 
'"t"'ilit"'i"n-It' 

u't not limited to' industry type;'

o Conduct periodic studies' "'141{on'-::aluation 
and assessment

or the perfornil"i" "iinl oocc?r 
-'-"l"ji"; ;::rffi:ll5'il:

lases, iequire reports on the operatrons

GocCs 't"''o't!ll'i 
*iil,'t"i t the manasement of the assets

and finances of the GOCCs; " ano

' Coordinate and monitor the operations of GOCCs' ensurlng

alisnment "tJ':";;i;;;v 
*itn ti''" national development policies

aiaoro\ramsQ

'R.A. No. 10149, sec' 5'
2 R A. No. 10'149, sec 5(a)
3 R.A. No. 10149, sec' 5(b)'
o R.A. No. 10149, sec' 5(g)'
u R.A. No. 10149, sec 5 u) fry l^
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WHEREAS, a GOCC has been defined by Republic Act No. 10149 as any
agency organized as a stock or nonstock corporation, vested with functions
relating to public needs whether governmental or proprietary in nature, and owned
by the Government of the Republic of the Philippines directly or through its
instrumentalities either wholly or, where applicable as in the case of stock
corporations, to the extent of at least a majority of its outstanding capital stock;

WHEREAS, the PCGG is mandated to "assist the President in the recovery
of ill-gotten wealth accumulated by Former President Ferdinanad E. Marcos, his
immediate family, relatives, subordinates and close associates, whether located in
the Philippines or abroad, including the takeover or sequestration of all business
enterprises and entities owned or controlled by them, during his administration";6

WHEREAS, the PCGG had "the power and authority to sequester or place
or cause to be placed under its control or possession any building or office
wherein any ill-gotten wealth or properties may be found, and any records
pertaining thereto, in order to prevent their destruction, concealment or
disappearance, which would frustrate or hamper the investigation or otherwise
prevent the Commission from accomplishing its task;"?

WHEREAS, the PCGG had "the power and authority to provisionally take
over in the public interest or to prevent its disposal or dissipation, business
enterprises or properties taken over by the government of the Marcos
Administration or by entities or persons close to former President Marcos, until the
transactions leading to such acquisition by the latter can be disposed of by the
appropriate authorities;"8

WHEREAS, corollary to PCGG's primary mandate, "the PCGG is charged
with the preservation of the assets of sequestered corporation pending final
judgment by the courts of their ownership and surrendered corporations pending
their disposition."'g

WHEREAS, the corporations under PCGG supervision which are the
subject of this Memorandum of Agreement are as follows:'o

(a) Urtreo Cocottur PLANTERS BANK (UCPB)

(b) UNITED COCONUT PLANTERS LIFE ASSURANCE CORP. (COCOUFE)

(c) UNrreo Cocoxur PLANTERS BANK GENERAL INSURANCE lNc.
(cocoGEN)

(d) UNTTED Cocorur PLANTERS BANK-CoCoNUT INDUSTRY

INvESTMENT FUND Fttrtltce AND DEvELoPMENT CoRP.
(cocoFlNANcE)

(e) UNrrEo CocoNUr CHEMIGALS lNc. (CococHEM)

(0 CocoNur INDUSTRY INVESTMENT Fuuo Ott- MILLS GRoUP (CllF-
OMG), ITS SUBSIDIARIES AND Reureo ConpoRATloNS

(S) INDEPENDENT Realw CoRponartox (lRC)
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(h) BATAAN Sxrpyano rto ENerueearHo coRp. (BASEry

! e.o. tto. 1 (s. 1986), sec 2(a)
'E.O. No. 1 (s. 1986), sec 3(b)
t E.o. No. 1 (s. 1986), sec 3(c)

" 2011 Peiormance Summary of Surrendered and Seguestered Companies, PCGG Report

l\ 
, 

,o 2011 perrormance summary of surrendered and sequestered 
".^oWG 

Report. 
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(i) CHEMFTELDS lNc.

hereinafter collectively referred to as "Sequestered/Surrendered GOCCs;"

WHEREAS, there is a necessity for the GCG and the PCGG to coordinate
their efforts in ensuring whenever applicable the proper and timely turnover of
Sequestered/Surrendered GOCCs, including those which are under ongoing court
litigation and/or are parties thereto, to the jurisdiction of the GCG;

NOW, THEREFORE, the foregoing premises considered and subject to the
terms and conditions as herein specified, the Parties hereby mutually agree as
follows:

1. Regulation, Supervision and Oversight Functions Over PCGG
Surrendered and Segueste red Corporations. - The Parties hereby agree
that the regulation, supervision and oversight functions over the
Sequestered/Surrendered GOCCs shall remain with the PCGG, in
accordance with its mandate, and subject to the laws, rules and regulations
applicable to PCGG-Supervised Corporations.

2. Submissron of Reports. - The Parties hereby agree that the PCGG shall
furnish to the GCG periodic reports of the status of each of the
Sequestered/Surrendered GOCCs, which shall include a report on the final
disposition and management of the status of the corporations after final court
judgment.

3. Classification of Seguesfered / Surrendered GOCCs under GCG Annex
A. - To reinforce PCGG's jurisdiction over the aforementioned surrendered
and sequestered corporations, the GCG shall officially classify the
Sequestered/Surrendered GOCCs in GCG's Annex A under the category
"Excluded/ Under PCGG Regulation and Supervision".

4. Turnover of Seguestered/Surrendered GOCCs to GCG Jurisdiction. -
After it has been determined that a Sequestered/Surrendered GOCC falls
within the definition of a GOCC and after PCGG has been able to resolve all
pending issues on the Government's equity ownership over the
SequesterediSurrendered GOCCs, including resolution/settlement of all
cases arising therefrom; it shall, using its best judgment, formally turn over
jurisdiction over said GOCC in formal documentation which would then be
acknowledged by a formal re-classification by GCG that such GOCC shall
henceforth be covered by the provisions of R.A. No. 10149.

5. Other PCGG-Related Corporations. - ln corporations such as, but not
limited to, the lntercontinental Broadcasting Corporation, Radio Philippines
Network and Philippine Overseas Telecommunications
Corporation/Philippine Communications Satellite Corporatlon
(Philcomsat)/Philcomsat Holdings Corporation, where PCGG has interests
and which other government agencies also control/ supervise, the Parties
agree to coordinate with the concerned government agencies prior to the

It X

turnover of such PCGG-related interests in said cotpot2ry/,.-
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Privatization of Corporations. - Both parties shall see to it that should a
Sequestered/Surrendered GOCC be privatized, the proceeds of privatization
of the corporations shall be consistent with Republic Act Nos. 6657 as
amended, 10149 and 10390, and other pertinent laws and government rules
and regulations on privatization.

Applicability of Executive Order No. 24. - Whenever applicable, the
Sequestered/Surrendered GOCCs shall also subscribe to the rules
enunciated in Executive Order No. 24 and other pertinent laws on GOCCs.

Amendmenb - Any modification, alteration, addition or change in the terms
and conditions hereof shall not be binding on the Parties, unless the same
are made in writing and duly executed by the Parties concerned.

i.! .

9. Separability. - lf for any reason, any section or provision of this
Memorandum of Agreement is declared to be invalid, the other sections or
provisions thereof which are not affected thereby, shall continue in full force
and effect.

'10. Effectivity. - This Memorandum of Agreement shall take effect upon the
execution by the Parties.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands this 4th

day of July, Two Thousand and Thirteen, at Manila, Philippines.

\
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PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION ON
GOOD GOVERNMENT (PCGG)

By:

D. BAUTISTA
irman

GOVERNANCE COMMISSION
FOR GOCCs (GCG)

HON. CESAR L. VILLANUEVA
Chairman

Siqned in the Presence of:

RICF/A -^kq.*e(","
Commissioner

a
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all known to me and known to be the same persons who executed the foregoing
instrument consisting of five (5) pages including this one, which they signed and
acknowledged before me as their own free and voluntary act and deed.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed my notarial seal on
the date and at the place first indicated above.

RA AgJNCIOI{
Doc. No. l$3 ;

No.412
Not ry tublic br lhfdl CfrY

Page No. d Ur{I OecnOer st . 20lr
ol FlG, oeo ocnior

8r4t Pais & Rsas, Mlkll CitY

FoI No 50612/O{-l}ll
PTR l,lo. 36I(}190 ,01{X}t3 , Msktil Clt,

BP iro' 009537 r 01&13, PPl"irt

Book No. L '.T-.

MA.

{ezz.a
REPUBLTC OF THE PHtL|PP|NES )

t I llakaU Clty )s.s.

fu['- eefOAE ME, a Notary Public for and in the above-indicated tocatiry, this

I lW+Wof July 2013, personally appeared and exhibited lo me their respective, IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENTS hereinbelow described:

q
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nerruren B. B-dTAUD

Commissioner

Name ID# DatdPlace lssued

ANDRES D. BAUTISTA
Passport No. EB6048089 July 31 , 2012 I Manila

otf rcr ro il0.10-ca1{-c19cl blo /r.,la^datq Uag 
c-r fJ

CESAR L. VILLANUEVA
Passport No. XX1750638 August 05, 2008 / Manila

Oftt ct O rlo. drll-ool eors /rtlafalr c,'q

Series of 2013.

Commissioner


